5th grade Student Supply List
2019-2020

**General Supplies**
1 pair of scissors
Box of colored pencils
3 glue sticks
1 Box of pencils
3 pens (any color except black)
6 Post-it pads 3x3"
Highlighters-4 colors
Sturdy homework folder
Box of markers
Scotch tape
1 black Sharpie
1 container disinfectant wipes
Hand sanitizer
Box of tissues
1 pkg. wide ruled loose leaf paper (Mrs. Loughlin’s & Mrs. Guiliani’s classes only)
1 box of 1 gallon zip-lock baggies (Mrs. Guiliani’s class only)
1 box bandaids
Earbuds or Headphones

**Writing**
1 yellow spiral notebooks
1 yellow composition notebook
*1 yellow Duotang (with clasps and pockets) folder

**Reading**
1 red composition notebook
*1 red Duotang (with clasps and pockets) folder

**Math**
1 blue spiral notebook
*1 blue Duotang (with clasps and pockets) folder

**Science**
1 green spiral
*1 green Duotang (with clasps and pockets) folder

**Social Studies**
1 purple composition notebook
*1 purple Duotang (with clasps and pockets) folder

*Note: The various folder colors recommended help students organize materials by subject. Alternate colors may be utilized if the suggested colors are unavailable. These supplies allow us to enrich the educational experience of children as they go above and beyond the basic supplies provided by our school. This is a suggested, not a mandatory, list of supplies. If you are not able to make this donation, please know that we understand.